In this work we discuss the influence of the atomic force microscopy (AFM) probe tip geometry and the object -quantum dot form on the quantum dots dimension in the growth plane reconstructed from the AFM measurements. It is shown that ignor− ing the geometry of the probe tip and the quantum dot leads to significant differences between dimensions obtained from the AFM measurements and the real dimensions. Inaccuracies in QD size determination of the nano−objects from AFM measurements are defined.
Introduction
The dimensions of quantum dots (QDs) are usually deter− mined using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [1, 2] scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) [3] and atomic force microscopy (AFM) [4, 5] . Most popular are AFM measure− ments as this method is simple, fast and does not require so− phisticated sample preparation. It is well known that the nano−object sizes measured by AFM in the contact mode are determined with a systematic error [6] . This is due to the fact that the dimensions of objects are comparable to the ra− dius of the probe tip R and therefore determined dimensions may differ considerably from the actual sizes. These tip re− lated artifacts in observations of nanostructures result in dif− ferences between the results obtained with TEM and AFM measurements [7] . However, with a majority of solids the heights measured by AFM can be considered to represent the true values, providing the calibration is correct.
The problems of reconstruction of the image from data obtained with AFM measurements are widely described in the literature in different aspects. The majority of works analyses such parameters as tip radius, tip angle, tip curva− ture and other artifacts affecting the reconstruction. Funda− mentals of reconstruction and two simple examples solved analytically are introduced in Ref. 6 . Where one ascer− tained, that some distorted images are not invertible, that is, cannot be completed reconstructed.
Methods of the diagnostics and the ways to avoid arti− facts occurring in AFM measurements (the tip, the scanner, vibrations, the feedback circuit and the image processing software) different from the observed in conventional mi− croscopy are given in Ref. 8 .
The procedures of automatic correction of the mis− shapen image arising with scanner drift and calling forth nano−scale deformation one introduced in Ref. 9 .
The review of techniques of the reconstruction and the influence on the reconstruction of parameters of the tip and the sample one can find in Ref. 10 . Important concerning at− tentions of the good reproduction of shapes for nano−objects are given in Ref. 11 . In spite of the large literature of the problem of reconstruction, one cannot find in there the esti− mation of the quantitative divergence of real dimensions from the reconstruction for most often cases of parabolical and spherical shapes of the tip and the dot. In this work we present, important for nano−technology, the problem of esti− mation of the error which can contain the AFM measure− ments at the occurrence of the combination of spherical and paraboloidal shapes of the tip and the object.
Geometrical theory of reconstruction
An image obtained with an atomic force microscope is al− ways a convolution of the probe geometry and the shape of the feature being observed. Using the most often accepted assumption that the tip has a spherical shape with the radius R, while the investigated object has a spherical shape with the radius r and the height h, the diameter of the image D is given by the formula D = 2[2h(R + r)-h 2 ] 0.5 . It is assumed that the height h is measured exactly. Therefore in the recon− struction of the image, the diameter of the object is given by equation
In this formula, spherical shapes of the tip (the radius R) and the object (the radius r) are assumed. Parameters of the measurement model used in the analysis are shown in 
and the object parabola equation
From the condition that the two curves have a common point results y t = y Q , thus the condition that equation
has one unique solution. This is possible only when
To determine the diameter of the base of the object d p we use Eq. (3) where writing x = x d and y Q = 0, we obtain
as
Subtracting Eq. (7) from Eq. (5) we obtain
These relationships are identical as in Eq. (1), while R and r p are the top radii of the paraboloids of the tip and the object respectively.
One should remember that the measured values of D and h and the knowledge of the radius R are not sufficient for full reconstruction of the measured object. For this recon− struction it is necessary to take into account the shapes of the probe tip and the object. In Fig. 1 , it is shown the schema of the measurement of spherical and paraboloidal objects with tips of the profile of the same type as the object. Using In Fig. 2 it is shown a variant of measurement when the tip has a paraboloidal shape while the object a spherical shape. In this case d ps < d ss and d ps < d pp . In the inversed case of a tip with spherical and object with paraboloidal shape (Fig. 3) Fig. 4 . These results indicate that ignoring the shape of the tip and/or the objects may lead to significant errors in estima− tion of the dimension of observed objects. The results shown here explain the differences between results obtained by AFM and TEM [7] .
Approximate values of d ps and d sp may be calculated from
and
The above equations were obtained assuming R >> r.
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The difference D >> d ps -d sp , corresponding to a maxi− mum error in the estimation of d for the described shapes of the tip and the quantum dot will be
. .
Conclusions
It was shown that the assumed shapes of the tip and the ob− ject influence significantly the reconstruction of the image. Improper assumption as to the shape of the tip and the ob− ject, in case of the nano−object measurements can lead even to 30% errors in qualifying real horizontal measurements. The dimension of the diameter of the dot in the plane of the growth, reconstructed from the AFM image for the as− sumed spherical shape of the tip and the object and for the assumed paraboloidal shape of the tip and the object have a selfsame value.
With assumption that the shape of the tip is paraboloidal and that of the object is spherical, reconstructed horizontal dimension of the object is smaller and in the different case that the shape of the tip is spherical and that of the object is paraboloidal greater from the dimension obtained at the as− sumption of self−same shapes of the tip and the object.
It was shown that it is possible to either overestimate or underestimate the size of an object. For small dot and typi− cal tip radius of~20 nm, the difference between the real and estimated diameter may attain values up to about 4h 2 /2(D 2 -8Rh) 0.5 .
